
 

Equalities Monthly - January 2018 

Hi there,  

For January we've been working across Kirkcaldy to gather views for the consultation on Windmill 

Community Campus1, as well as updating our People of Fife page with a range of different case 

studies, interviews and personal stories.  

From 15 January 2018, we will be out and about collecting your opinions on the Windmill 

Community Campus2, if you see us do feel free to speak to us about your experiences of integrated 

facilities. 

Again I'd like to promote our Community Concerns Form3, it's so important to raise issues on ANY 

barriers that restrict access to services so that we can take action as soon as possible. You can find 

more information at the bottom of this month's newsletter.  

                                                           
1https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-
QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u 
2https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-
QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u 
3https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKaf7sxfOGUI9JiBLjzrrgsKFUNVU
1U09JTjFDVFlTTVBaN0ZaR1pGV0dEOS4u 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKaf7sxfOGUI9JiBLjzrrgsKFUNVU1U09JTjFDVFlTTVBaN0ZaR1pGV0dEOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKaf7sxfOGUI9JiBLjzrrgsKFUNVU1U09JTjFDVFlTTVBaN0ZaR1pGV0dEOS4u
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Month at a Glance 

 

 

1 - International Day of Zero Tolerance for Female Genital Mutilation  - 6 Feb 4 

The International Day of Zero Tolerance for Female Genital Mutilation is to help eliminate all 

procedures involve altering or injuring the female genitalia for non-medical reasons - recognising it 

internationally as a violation of human rights. 

 

2 - International Day of Women and Girls in Science  - 11 Feb 5 

                                                           
4http://www.un.org/en/events/femalegenitalmutilationday/index.shtml 

http://www.un.org/en/events/femalegenitalmutilationday/index.shtml


The International Day of Women and Girls in Science aims to end gender bias, with greater 

investment in STEM (science, technology, engineering and maths) subjects for all women and girls - 

as well as opportunities for their careers and long-term professional advancement from 

groundbreaking contributions. 

 

3 - World Day of Social Justice  - 20 Feb6 

World Social Justice Day is key to advancing the United Nations' goals of removing barriers that 

people face because of their protected characteristics. 

                                                                                                                                                                                      
5http://www.un.org/en/events/women-and-girls-in-science-day/index.shtml 
6http://www.un.org/en/events/socialjusticeday/ 

http://www.un.org/en/events/women-and-girls-in-science-day/index.shtml
http://www.un.org/en/events/socialjusticeday/


Our Activities 



 



Nightline Volunteer Training: 

Pat delivered Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity training to Nightline Volunteers from St 

Andrews University on 06 November 2017. The aim of the training was to enhance the confidence of 

volunteers when communicating with people from diverse backgrounds. We have a wide range of 

training courses7 available such as Inclusive Communications and Inclusion Fundamentals - we even 

offer bespoke training to meet your needs.  

Feel free to contact us8 if you are interested. 

 

Open Government Partnership Steering Group: 

On 14 December 2017, Elric contributed to the OPG Steering Group9 hosted by the Scottish 

Government by giving an equalities perspective. We need to continue to raise awareness of equalities 

issues at the planning and service design stage - to ensure that they are inclusive and accessible for 

all. You can take a look back at the Insitute for Future Cities' view and presentation from our 

Diversity Week conference here10. 

                                                           
7https://centreforequalities.org.uk/support-and-advice/training-and-consultancy/ 
8https://centreforequalities.org.uk/get-in-touch/fce-contact-details/ 
9http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/OGP 
10https://centreforequalities.org.uk/2017/09/18/diversity-week-fife-2017-media/ 

https://centreforequalities.org.uk/support-and-advice/training-and-consultancy/
https://centreforequalities.org.uk/get-in-touch/fce-contact-details/
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/OGP
https://centreforequalities.org.uk/2017/09/18/diversity-week-fife-2017-media/


 

 



 

 



 

 

Equality in Fife: Statistical Report 



With the release of our full statistical report on all the protected characteristics on Fife coming soon, 

we have created a range of fact-sheets that summarise topics such as wealth, employment, living 

standards, justice, local services and more. You can find them on our website11. 

World Aids Day 01 December 2017 

Friday 01 December 2017 was World Aids Day, when people all over the world wore a red ribbon 

with pride, without fear, shame or stigma.  

The colour red represents solidarity, love, activism and remembrance. The more we See Red, the 

sooner we will end the HIV epidemic. 

In Fife the LGBTI+ Network, facilitated by Fife Centre for Equalities (FCE), supported the anti stigma 

campaign by asking those who work, live or study in the Kingdom to wear red on the 01 December 

2017. We asked people to take a selfie and post it online to show their support. 

As part of this campaign we are encouraging people to get tested as scientific evidence shows that 

people on effective treatment for HIV are not infectious. 

The Can’t Pass it On campaign is supported by Dr Christian Jessen, who said: 

“Treatment will reduce the amount of the virus in their blood to such a low level that it is no longer 

able to infect someone via the usual routes. 

That’s a really important and remarkable thing for a number of reasons. First of all, it means there 

should be no new HIV infections. We can stop HIV being passed on by encouraging people to get 

tested and treated. 

'Secondly, it should take away all the stigma, and it really does allow people to have relationships 

and live normal lives without fear. To find out more or find out where to get tested contact 

www.nhsfife.org/sexualhealth12.  

                                                           
11https://centreforequalities.org.uk/fife-equality-statistics/ 
12http://www.nhsfife.org/sexualhealth 

https://centreforequalities.org.uk/fife-equality-statistics/
http://www.nhsfife.org/sexualhealth


 

 



 

FCE on behalf of Fife Council, is conducting a simple survey to find out the following: 

• how people use the new integrated facility – Windmill Community Campus; 

• how satisfied people are with the integrated facility; 

• how Fife Council could improve access to the facility. 

Windmill Community Campus is a new facility housing many services in one Campus. Viewforth High 

School, Rosslyn Primary School, the former Sinclairtown Library, the former Kirkcaldy East Customer 

Service Local Office and a new centre for Community Use.  The campus was opened in early 2017.  It 

is one of the many integrated facilities created by Fife Council to make its services more accessible to 

people of Fife.  

If you are interested in taking part in this consultation, you can find the survey here13. 

Leading up to Fife Council and the Scottish Government's EU Citizen consultation on 12 December 

2017, we were all over Fife actively promoting the event  - dropping leaflets and e-mails everywhere. 

The event itself was very informative, with lots of insights into how EU Citizens were feeling about 

Brexit and its impacts.  

                                                           
13https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-
QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKadGV6tIxqSZIiOTKrr-QywFUREFFRzZVNDU5UDRaTEdFNEhNMlgwWUoyNi4u


 

 

 



What's On - Local Events in Fife 

 

 

Members of Fife's Voluntary Sector Children Services - supported by Fife's Health and Wellbeing 

Alliance are hosting a screening of Resilience: The Biology of Stress and the Science of Hope. After 

the screening there will also be a panel discussion with accomplished members such as the Chief 

Executive of Community Justice Scotland and Young Scot and Young Hero award winner 2017.  

Click here14 for more information 

                                                           
14https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9645 

https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9645


 

ONFife are going to be launching Moments in Fife "Childhood Days". This series of sessions are 

aimed at those suffering from dementia  - to help them revisit another time in their lives through 

photography, poems, music and more.  

You can find more information here15. 

Funding and Consultations 

 

ERDF Green Infrastructure Community Engagement Fund16  - Closes 03 Apr 

                                                           
15https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9632 
16https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9611 

https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9632
https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9611


ILF Scotland Transition Fund (Independent Living)17 - Ongoing 

Greggs Foundation Local Community Project Fund18 - Closes 09 Mar  

Postcode Community Trust (Grassroots Activities)19  - Closes 28 Feb 

Safelink Project Review 20- Ongoing 

A Connected Scotland: Tackling social isolation and loneliness and building stronger social 

connections21 - Closes 27 Apr 2018 

Fife Carers' Strategy (2018-2021) Consultation 22 - Closes 23 Feb 2018 

Assessor Council Tax Survey23  - Closes 31 Mar 2018 

                                                           
17https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9580 
18https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9546 
19https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9586 
20https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=
8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-
9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=9F104CB2-D596-8FBB-
25C3357F8A668EDB 
21https://consult.gov.scot/equality-unit/connected-scotland/ 
22https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=
8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-
9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=23C00394-CA01-5B49-
0B37C4C9FDA03BEC 
23https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=
8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-
9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=C7946C5E-B8EA-00A8-
C6223979F11DC7AE 
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https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9586
https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=9F104CB2-D596-8FBB-25C3357F8A668EDB
https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=9F104CB2-D596-8FBB-25C3357F8A668EDB
https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=9F104CB2-D596-8FBB-25C3357F8A668EDB
https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=9F104CB2-D596-8FBB-25C3357F8A668EDB
https://consult.gov.scot/equality-unit/connected-scotland/
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https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=C7946C5E-B8EA-00A8-C6223979F11DC7AE
https://www.fifedirect.org.uk/topics/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.display&appaction=consult.display&p2sid=8AD9C284-65BF-00F7-D60CF5858AC5B236&subjectid=914B74A4-7394-428F-BD18-9F5A15706C67&themeid=2B892409-722D-4F61-B1CC-7DE81CC06A90&objectid=C7946C5E-B8EA-00A8-C6223979F11DC7AE


Training and Vacancies 

 

Talk Action - Facilitation Skills - Making Meetings Work24 - This course looks at the role facilitators 

play, how it can encourage long-term community development and gives them a solid base to 

advance their own skillset. 

 

ENABLE Scotland - Positive Behaviour Support Workshop25 - A course that helps people think about 

the way they support those with challenging behaviour, and how they can provide the right support. 

 

AGE Scotland - Age Awareness and the Workplace26 - This training aims to encourage employers to 

understand issues regarding how their workforce relates to older colleagues, for example, 

considering appropriate communications and developing strategies for minimising risk associated 

with age diversity. 

 

                                                           
24https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9394 
25https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9259 
26https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9552 

https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9394
https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9259
https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9552


NHS Fife - Assertiveness27 - NHS Fife are hosting a short course for those looking to be more assertive, 

whether it's in relationships or the workplace. It covers topics such as communication styles, dealing 

with criticism and conflict. 

Includem - Sessional Mentors28 - Closes 28 Feb 2018 

Fife Voluntary Action - Capacity Building Officer29  - Closes 02 Feb 2018 

Supported Housing and Housing with Care Workers (East of Scotland)30  - Closes 23 March 2018  

Communications and Engagement Officer31 - Closes 8 Feb  

Partner's Activities 

 

                                                           
27https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9535 
28https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9601 
29https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9590 
30https://goodmoves.org.uk/vacancy/30700-supported-housing-and-housing-with-care-workers-east-of-
scotland 
31https://goodmoves.org.uk/vacancy/34298-communications-and-engagement-officer 

https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9535
https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9601
https://www.fifevoluntaryaction.org.uk/news.asp?id=9590
https://goodmoves.org.uk/vacancy/30700-supported-housing-and-housing-with-care-workers-east-of-scotland
https://goodmoves.org.uk/vacancy/30700-supported-housing-and-housing-with-care-workers-east-of-scotland
https://goodmoves.org.uk/vacancy/34298-communications-and-engagement-officer


 

With the Scottish Govvernment implementing the Carers (Scotland) Act 2016, Fife Health and Social 

Care Partnership have launched a questionnaire  - to find out your views on what matters and what 

it means to be a carer. All this information will be used to help develop Carer Strategies (2018-2021).  

You can find the full questionnaire here32. 

 

                                                           
32https://fifecentreforequalitiesblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/fife-carer-strategy-questionnaire-final.pdf 

https://fifecentreforequalitiesblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/fife-carer-strategy-questionnaire-final.pdf


Police Scotland are running a 4 day course, spread over 4 weeks to encourage people from ethnic 

minority communities to apply for positions within Police Scotland. The idea of the course provide an 

insight into being a Police Officer / Special Constable, attendees will receive inputs from specialised 

departments, get a taster of the training involved and learn more about the recruitment process.  

Find out more information here33. 

Adult Protection have released their December newsletter, make sure to have a look here34. 

Community Concerns 

 

Our Community Concerns Form is in place to learn more about what barriers face specific protected 

characteristics, the reasons for those barriers and what actions we can take to improve access to 

services.  

There are a number of ways to get in contact with us, if you'd prefer us to contact you - you can leave 

your contact details in the form and we will respond as quickly as possible. You can give us a call at 

                                                           
33https://fifecentreforequalitiesblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/2602-18-dg-introduction-to-policing-a3.pdf 
34https://fifecentreforequalitiesblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/12/adult-protection-newsletter-dec.pdf 

https://fifecentreforequalitiesblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/2602-18-dg-introduction-to-policing-a3.pdf
https://fifecentreforequalitiesblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/12/adult-protection-newsletter-dec.pdf


01592 645 310, send a message to our Facebook35 or Twitter36 pages, post us a letter (16 East Fergus 

Place, Kirkcaldy, KY1 1XT) or we can even organise a face-to-face meeting with you.  

 

You can find our Community Concerns Form by clicking on the following link; 

Community Concerns Form37 

Word of the Month 

 

Word of the Month: Story - "an account of real or imaginary people and events told for 

entertainment or education." 

                                                           
35https://www.facebook.com/fifecentreforequalities 
36https://twitter.com/FCE_Lewis 
37https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKaf7sxfOGUI9JiBLjzrrgsKFUNV
U1U09JTjFDVFlTTVBaN0ZaR1pGV0dEOS4u 

https://www.facebook.com/fifecentreforequalities
https://twitter.com/FCE_Lewis
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKaf7sxfOGUI9JiBLjzrrgsKFUNVU1U09JTjFDVFlTTVBaN0ZaR1pGV0dEOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=D1XLCygShkyV9zcjKSrKaf7sxfOGUI9JiBLjzrrgsKFUNVU1U09JTjFDVFlTTVBaN0ZaR1pGV0dEOS4u
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